
Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club  

Championship Show - 21 February 2016: 

 

It's always exciting to judge Pyreneans in countries where one seldom goes and I had not judged 

them in England in a long time. I was told 59 exhibits and 93 entries was an excellent turn out so I 

was very excited! Was I impressed? Well, yes, and then, no! Yes, of course I found quite a few dogs 

and bitches that I liked and found truly Pyrenean, but no also, because there still are what I will call 

"English types" i.e. with rather heavy heads and too much stop. I found that body proportions have 

improved to the extent that it did not bother me too much to put up bitches that could have done 

with slightly longer legs when they had truly excellent points besides that. But I also expected to find 

more soundness. Coming and/or going not too many of the exhibits had excellent movement. Still, I 

must say very few had poor side gait and none if I remember right were worryingly unsound! 

Pigmentation was mostly truly excellent, some eyes could have been a shade darker, but the 

standard says "amber" not black, so that is ok. I was also delighted to see colour, quite a number of 

blaireau markings and also "arrouye" or should I say badger and orange? Temperament was 

excellent, sometimes a little bit "lazy". What did impress me was the competence and efficiency of 

my ring stewards and the friendliness of all, organisers and exhibitors whose sportsmanship was 

impeccable. So thank you all for inviting me and for "daring" to show under a French judge! Quite a 

few of the people I met at Tomlinson's are familiar faces at Argelès-Gazost and your presence at our 

annual "international" Pyrenean show is something I really appreciate as head of the French club! So 

thank you everybody, see you in September in Argelès I hope!  

 

VD 1  Ch/Ir Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM CW14. A veteran dog in great shape, with excellent 

movement and excellent markings, head a little heavy, a little straight in the stifle but does not 

hinder movement. 2 Pyrenvale Beauregard. An older dog, his extra two years showing in movement, 

of excellent overall construction, excellent markings, but eyelids and lips somewhat loose.  

 

MPD 1 Shiresoak Snow Patrol. Very much a puppy, of good size and proportion, lovely head with 

very nice eyes, rear angulation could be a little better hopefully this will improve with maturity, went 

on to win best puppy in show! 2 Granchester Vindicator. A gangly puppy rather long in body with 

dipping topline, very good bone, head a little narrow with eyelids and lips a little loose. Nice eyes.  

 

PD 1 Shiresoak Snow Patrol. 2 Granchester Vindicator. 3 Kalkasi Moonlite And Magic. Excellent size 

and bone, excellent colour and overall construction, but head rather heavy with too much stop. JD 1 



Shiresoak Snow Patrol. 2 Jacko Du Haras De Chante Neige Avec Kricarno (Imp Fra). Excellent size 

bone and angulation, head somewhat heavy, loose lips, fine eyes needs more fill under the eyes.  

 

YD 1 Jumicar Ice Warrior. A little compact in body, very good angulation, excellent coat, 

pigmentation ok, eyes could be a little darker. 2 Jumicar Snow Blizzard. Excellent bone, could do with 

slightly better angulation, head rather heavy with too much stop, excellent blaireau markings.  

 

MD 1 Granchester Vindicator. 2 Galliagh Tourmalet. Excellent body in profile but needs to mature 

and broaden out, head somewhat narrow, eyes a little too big and lips a little loose.  

 

ND 1 Granchester Vindicator. 2 Galliagh Tourmalet. 3 Bursville Summer Knight. Nice eyes, a little too 

much stop, excellent skull, bone, but too straight in the stifle.  

 

UGD 1 Jumicar Ice Warrior. 2 Jumicar Snow Blizzard. GD  1 Jumicar Ice Warrior. 2  Jumicar Snow 

Blizzard.  

 

PGD 1 Desalazara Monza. Tall, excellent construction and markings, very nice head in profile but a 

little on the narrow side, excellent eye, lips a little loose. Chest will have to broaden out a bit, fine 

movement. 2 Belshanmish Yellow River. Excellent overall construction, a little straight in the stifle, 

excellent bone and topline, excellent head, eye a little light, lips a little loose. 3 Amandjena Conway 

Orlando. Very good head, muzzle on the narrow side, topline dips a little, a little straight in the stifle.  

 

LD 1  Desalazara Fernando JW. Good size, balanced all over, nice head, excellent eye, excellent 

movement, could do with slightly better expression. A very nice Pyrenean all the same that well 

deserves to win RCC. 2 Idris du Pyrdanti. Good size, excellent construction, nice head, muzzle and 

chest a little narrow, rather energetic and a little undisciplined! 3 Granchester Imoulou. A big dog 

looking rather athletic, excellent angulation, head a little heavy, excellent markings, excellent tail 

carriage and movement.  

 

OD 1 Vi'skaly's Harry Honda At Kington (Imp Swe). A classy dog of good size, excellent overall 

construction and angulation, excellent markings, lovely head with excellent Pyrenean expression, 

excellent movement, lazy tail… went on to win CC and BIS, a credit to the breed. 2  Ch Vi'skalys 

Xbalanque Qui-Mu At Calsassa (Imp Swe). A tall, strong dog with a nice head in profile but could do 



with a little more fill under the eyes, excellent eyes. 3 Ch Febus Mauvezin JW ShCM. Average size, 

excellent overall construction, nice head, a little stop though, excellent pigmentation and eye.  

 

VB 1 Sketrick Just Delightful With Pyrenvale. Excellent overall construction and proportions, nice 

head, good movement. BVIS. 2 Ch Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. Strong boned bitch with a nice head, 

somewhat heavy looking. Fine movement.  

 

MPB 1 Shiresoak She's The One. Really pretty puppy, carries too much weight, legs could be a little 

longer, very nice head and eyes, moves fine. Ends up second best bitch in spite of being overweight 

her topline not being affected yet and her expression being the best of the lot. RBCC. 2 Lyra-Belle du 

Haras De Chanteneige (Imp Fra). Tall puppy, very good angulation, topline dips, very good head a 

little narrow, eye a little big.  

 

PB 1 Shiresoak She's The One. 2 Kalkasi Moonlite Shadow. Good size, excellent bone, angulation is 

average, head is ok, eye a little big, muzzle could do with a little more fill under the eyes, moves ok. 

3 Rosemere Yasmina. Very nice head, excellent arrouye markings, a little overweight, topline tends 

to sag, movement could flow more.  

 

JB 1 Rosemere Yasmina. 2 Vi'skaly's Take You For A Ride (Imp Swe). Very nice head and eyes though 

muzzle a little narrow, a little straight in the stifle, moves ok. 3 Vi'skaly's Lilla My at Kington (Imp 

Swe). Nice head but eye too big, excellent overall construction though could do with more bone, 

movement ok.  

 

YB 1 Gillandant Ginger Spice. Excellent size, bone and angulation, arrouye markings, nice head but 

eyes too big, moves well. 2 Belshanmish Pretty In Pink At Pyrajay. A little on the long and narrow 

side,  all white, excellent angulation, a little stop, could do with a little more fill under the eyes. 

Movement could be livelier.  

 

MB 1 Shiresoak She's The One. 2 Kalkasi Moonlite Shadow. 3 Rosemere Yasmina.  

 

NB 1 Shiresoak She's The One. 2 Kalkasi Moonlite Shadow. 3 Rosemere Yasmina.  

 

UGB 1 Kalkasi Moonlite Shadow. 2 Rosemere Yasmina.  

 



PGB 1 Desalazara Valencia. Nice bitch, a little on the long side, excellent overall construction and 

angulation, arrouye markings, nice head and eye, muzzle could do with a little more fill under the 

eyes, movement could be livelier. 2 Pyrbern Blonde Apache. Tall bitch, a little narrow, angulation ok, 

nice head in profile, but too narrow, blaireau markings, excellent eye, movement ok.  

 

LB 1  Isla Du Pyrdanti. Very nice bitch of excellent overall construction, angulation, nice head, eye 

could be a little darker, moves ok. 2 Kricarno Krystal Conchita. Tall bitch, excellent overall 

construction, angulation ok, nice head, muzzle a little narrow, moves well. 3  Shanlimore Phoebe At 

Bursville.  A little close to the ground and on the long side, angulation could be a little better, head 

ok, eye a little big, muzzle needs a little more fill.  

 

OB 1 Mizeka A Touch Of Class With Kalkasi JW. Very nice bitch of average size, excellent overall 

construction, legs could be a little longer, excellent head and eye, blaireau markings, movement ok. 

Ends up being best of opposite sex being particularly well balanced. BCC. 2 Sw Ch Mama Quilla Qui-

Mu. Tall bitch, very beautiful in profile with excellent angulation and arrouye markings. Topline sags 

a little, beautiful head in profile, but narrow with biggish eyes. Movement ok. 3 Granchester 

Sapphire. Nice bitch, somewhat masculine, topline sags, head ok, eye could be darker. 

 

Alain Pécoult 


